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The Power Badger’s patent pending func�on is a major leap forward in energy savings and reliable cold weather vehicle star�ng.  

Here's how it works: Simply set your desired “Ready Time” and the Power Badger™ does the rest. By controlling the block heater (or pad heater/s)  

installed on your engine, the vehicle will be ready to start at your desired “Ready Time” using the minimum amount of power necessary. 

•Senses outside temperature and adjusts automa�cally 

•Saves energy and $$$ ... Pays for itself in 1-2 seasons! 

•Rugged, weather resistant design, made for harsh winters 

•Two Modes:  

         Ready your engine for a specific start �me 

         Maintain your engine ready to start any�me 

•Controls: engine block heaters, pan/tank heaters, ba3ery warmers, etc… 

•1800 wa3s capacity 

The Power Badger was specifically engineered to func�on in extreme cold, snowy, icy and wet condi�ons. The unit’s rugged, water resistant design is  

intended to endure years in harsh northern environments, offering con�nually flawless performance, year a:er year. 

Un�l now engine heaters were inefficient, uncontrolled energy wasters. Most engine block heaters use energy all the �me (as soon as they are  

plugged in). The majority of people simply plug in their heater when the get home and let it run constantly, all night long, o:en was�ng 500-1500  

wa3s of power per hour. That’s $1.15-$5.45 of wasted energy per day (depending on your heater wa3age, climate and local power rates). In cases 

 like these, the Power Badger™ could pay for itself (in energy savings) in less than one season’s use, and will almost always pay for itself within 2  

seasons use. 

Automa�c / Durable / Built in Memory-Ba�ery Backup / 10 foot reach / Smart-No power usage above 40 degrees F 

Only $129.00 each 
Part number   PWRBDGR 

Power Badger: The Engine Heater Controller 


